EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE

CHECKLIST FOR THE ACCREDITATION OF A TEACHING CENTRE

☐ **ECH Accreditation Application Form for Homeopathic Teaching Centres** completed

☐ **Official English translation of the legal status of the Teaching Centre** (copy sent to ECH Secretariat)

☐ **Attachments concerning the teaching** of most recent homeopathy education course:

☐ **1. Theory**
Duration; number of hours; precise timetable, including the subjects of the basic seminar programme; names of teachers; list of Materia Medica

☐ **2. Practice**

a) **Medical doctors**
- Details, number of hours of practice in Teaching Centre (cases, video cases) and supervision of students’ cases
- Supervised homework – details, number of hours
- E-learning – details, number of hours

b) **Pharmacists**
- Details, number of hours of practical training
3. Examination standards of the Teaching Centre

Attachments concerning the examinations of the previous year:

a) Medical doctors
   - The system, content, timing, grading (of written and oral exams)
   - Text of the written examinations (for example: tests, questions, 2 acute cases)
   - One summarised chronic case
   - Questions, items from the oral examination(s)

b) Pharmacists
   - The system (oral, written or digital examination in accordance with the Guidelines); content of the examination questions in English; timing; grading of the examination; pass mark; student examination results (number of participants who have passed the exam)
   - Text of the written or digital examinations (for the contents of Basic Curriculum, Levels 1 – 4)
   - Questions, items from the oral examination(s) (additional for Module C)
   - Documented cases, publications, project work results (for Module D)
   - CVs of staff involved in delivery of teaching programme